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Abstract (en)
Air-diffuser ( D ) of linear type constituted by : a shaped piece (1) suitable to form the outer casing of the same diffuser ( D) , an airflow controller
( 2 ) formed by a cylindrical body ( 20 ) which is crossed by a longitudinal slit ( 21 ) and a diaphragmatic element ( 3 ) suitable to removably connect
two lengths of the shaped piece ( 1 ) and to support an end of the airflow controller ( 2 ). The sides of the diaphragmatic element ( 3 ) are provided
with shaped parts ( 37 - 38) which are complementary to a shaped part ( 13 ) of the shaped piece ( 1 ). Inserting groups of diaphragmatic elements
( 3 ) disposed at the ends of respective airflow controllers ( 2 ) in two equal lengths of the shaped piece ( 1 ) which are arranged in specular and
mutually opposite positions allows to obtain portions of diffusion. Said portions of diffusion are mutually interconnectable at their ends by inserting
the portions of the shaped piece (1) , which are protruding from the diaphragmatic element ( 3 ) that is disposed at the end of one of said portions of
diffusion, in the body of the diaphragmatic element ( 3 ) protruding from the end of another of said portions of diffusion.
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